New friends, PMP, PE and Art

This term I really enjoyed a making a new Preppie friend. Her name is Erin and she is super cute. I also enjoyed PE because when weren’t supposed to do it we just went to play soccer and it was fun. I also enjoyed PMP because at the end of PMP we got to do what ever we wanted to. I also enjoyed making Easter Bonnets because it was fun. We really liked Kirsten’s ideas. Thanks Kirsten. _Bonnie Murray_

What a great term!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Charlie Smith</th>
<th>Hnem Hnem</th>
<th>Tyler Bowden</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What I liked is PMP and PE and show and tell</td>
<td>I like PMP and writing.</td>
<td>This term I liked playing on the iPads. I like playing Eggy Words.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ashleigh Brown

This term I have really enjoyed doing writing, cooking, maths, iPads, PE and PMP. My favourite thing was cooking muesli slice, salad wrap and pancakes.

Luke Rossignoli

This term I have really enjoyed doing art, cooking, PE and playing with Mr Tan. I liked playing soccer. I liked running with Mr Tan.

Keira Taylor

This term I have really enjoyed doing art and cooking and writing. What I liked about art is making Easter bonnets and for cooking, muesli slice. I liked writing “on the weekend.”

Ruby Taylor-Barnett

This term I enjoyed writing and doing Easter bonnet hats. My favourite was making the Easter Bonnets in Art. It was fun. In Art, I folded sticks and glued on the Easter Bonnets.

William Mitchell

This term I've liked writing and making new friends. My new friends are Reese and Claire.

Jack Higgins

This term I have really enjoyed making the robots and making pancakes. The pancakes were very yummy and I enjoyed them and had 5 pancakes.
What a great term!

Claire Duck
This term I have really enjoyed doing bonnet and PE. I liked PE because it was fun.

A cer Hrang Lung
This term I have fun. I had fun at PE and writing. Also I like PMP.
Oscar Huang
I like writing and I liked making pancakes. I liked making dragons for art. I liked playing and I also like playing iPads.

James Jago
This term I liked writing and maths. I also liked reading and playing outside.

Angus Kay-Lynden
This term I has lots of fun doing art, making dragon. Making them was fun.

Reese Mason
This term I have really enjoyed PE, PMP, iPads and Art. I liked making the bonnets and I liked all the activities.